To assist hypertension control programs and specifically the development of training and education programs on hypertension for healthcare professionals, the World Hypertension League has developed a resource to assess knowledge, attitudes, and practices on hypertension management. The resource assesses: (1) the importance of hypertension as a clinical and public health risk; (2) education in national or international hypertension recommendations; (3) lifestyle causes of hypertension; (4) measurement of blood pressure, screening, and diagnosis of hypertension; (5) lifestyle therapy counseling; (6) cardiovascular risk assessment; (7) antihypertensive drug therapy; and (8) adherence to therapy. In addition, the resource assesses the attitudes and practices of healthcare professionals for task sharing/shifting, use of care algorithms, and use of registries with performance reporting functions. The resource is designed to help support the Global Hearts Alliance to provide standardized and enhanced hypertension control globally.
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Hypertension, a leading risk for death and disability globally, was attributed to just less than 20% of deaths and 9% of disability-adjusted life-years worldwide in 2015. 1 Reducing uncontrolled blood pressure by 25% by 2025 is a voluntary target agreed to by national governments at the World Health Assembly. 2, 3 To improve hypertension control, it is recommended to take a strategic approach. 4 Before using the survey, the specific questions need to be examined for applicability in the local and national context. This is particularly true of questions on the importance of hypertension, which requires national data, and therapeutic questions, which may need to be adapted to national recommendations. The survey is estimated to take approximately 30 minutes based on pilot testing in Ulaanbaatar.
Some of the questions also have answers that can be distributed after the survey is conducted to aid in learning by the respondents (Appendix S3).
We encourage users of the survey to report their use to the WHL office (mniebylski@yahoo.com) and to communicate with other users to facilitate comparison of results and a sharing of analytic approaches and coding. A Microsoft Word version of the survey is available from the WHL to facilitate modification.
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